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Abstract 
In a train disc brake, the frictional contact will generate wear particles in different size ranges. 

Depending on the aerodynamic diameter some of the particles become airborne; these are 

considered to be harmful to the human respiratory system. It is therefore beneficial to collect the 

airborne particles to improve the air quality.  

Different methods of gathering airborne particles were evaluated and the most suitable was 

selected. A conceptual solution in how to apply this on a Regina train bogie was then formulated 

and designed. 

The result is a particle collector that purifies the air using filters with sufficient efficiency for the 

application. A central collection unit is fitted on the bogie, connected by tubes to intakes 

mounted at the brake pads. The system utilizes airflow created by a fan to transport the particles 

through the tubing and filters. 
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Sammanfattning (Swedish) 
Vid användandet av en skivbroms på ett tåg frigörs partiklar i friktionskontakten mellan skiva 

och belägg. Beroende på den aerodynamiska diametern blir partiklar luftburna, och de anses vara 

farliga för människans andningssystem. Att fånga upp partiklarna och på så vis förbättra 

luftkvaliteten är därför fördelaktigt. 

Olika metoder för uppsamling av de luftburna partiklarna utvärderades och den mest lämpliga 

valdes för vidareutveckling. En konceptuell lösning, för applicering av denna metod på en 

Reginaboggi, genererades och utformades.  

Resultatet är en partikelfångare som renar luft med hjälp av filter med tillräcklig 

uppsamlingseffektivitet. En central uppsamlingsenhet monteras på boggin, och ansluts med 

rörledningar till insug monterade vid bromsbeläggen. En fläkt genererar ett luftflöde som 

transporterar partiklarna genom rörsystemet och filtren. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Notations 

Symbol  Description 
 

ω    Rotational velocity [rad/s] 

 

Abbreviations 

 

CAD Computer Aided Design 

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics 

MPPS Most Penetrating Particle Size 

ESP Electrostatic Precipitator  

PM Particulate Matter 

EPA Efficiency Particulate Air 

HEPA High Efficiency Particulate Air 

ULPA Ultra Low Particulate Air 

HV High Voltage 

AC Alternating Current 

NAO Non-Asbestos Organic 

LM Low Metallic 

SM Semi Metallic 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter describes the background, goals and delimitations of the thesis. 

1.1 Background 

A disc brake uses the friction that arises between the brake pad and brake disc to produce 

braking torque. The friction also causes wear on the components, which generates wear particles. 

The particles are classified in order of size and the PM10 class (with an aerodynamic diameter of 

less than 10 μm) is considered to be harmful to the human respiratory system according to EPA 

(2011). 

1.2 Goals 

The ambition of this bachelor thesis is to create a conceptual solution in how to gather airborne 

wear particles from train disc brakes. 

1.3 Delimitations 

To limit the extent of the thesis, the following delimitations have been done. 

 The particle collector will be adapted to the brake setup of the Regina train, manufactured 

by Bombardier. 

 The only airflow outside the collector system considered is that caused by the wheel´s 

rotation. 

 The distribution pattern of the generated particles is assumed to be known.  

1.4 Methods 

By use of the concept development process, a valid design for the particle collection system 

could be created. Starting with a specification of requirements document, all demands were 

stated and listed together with all of the preferences. In the mean time, a literary study regarding 

train brakes, wear particles and particle collection was carried out. The next step was concept 

generation followed by concept selection. After selection, work proceeded with individual 

concept development and finally concept verification. 
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2 FRAME OF REFERENCE 

This chapter presents the result of the literature study carried out to form the foundation of the 

thesis. 

2.1 Particles 

When two surfaces in contact experience relative motion, friction occurs. This friction leads to 

wear, which means that matter is removed from the surfaces and/or the material becomes 

deformed. The former produces particles of different shapes and sizes, to be explained below. 

The particles are divided into PM classes, (EPA, 2011) according to its aerodynamic diameter. 

The aerodynamic diameter is a method of simplifying the particle characteristics by calculating a 

mean diameter for irregularly shaped particles. A portion of the classification goes as follows: 

 PM10 – Particles with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 10 μm. 

 PM2.5 – Particles with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 2.5 μm. 

The main characteristic of both classes are that particles belonging to them become airborne 

once released from the material.  

2.2 Brakes 

There are mainly five types of brakes used on trains. Andersson & Berg (2001) describes them 

as: 

 Clasp brake – A brake shoe is applied directly on the surface of the wheel, which causes 

a frictional force to act on the wheel. 

 Disc brake – A brake disc is mounted on the axle, and the frictional force is achieved by 

brake pads pressing on the discs. 

 Electromagnetic track brake – A metal braking shoe is applied on the rail, and uses 

electromagnetic force to maintain the contact, hence achieving friction. 

 Eddy current brake – The eddy current brake uses electromagnetic induction to create a 

braking force against the rail. Therefore, no contact is required between rail and brake. 

 Dynamic braking – A dynamic brake system uses the ability of an electric motor to act as 

a generator, thereby braking the train. The resulting current either charges a battery, or is 

dissipated as heat through a resistor. 

This thesis will focus on the disc brake system, which is more thoroughly explained below. 
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A disc brake applies a braking torque on the wheel by pressing the brake pads against the brake 

disc. The movement of the brake pads is actuated by the caliper seen in Figure 2.1, which mainly 

consists of a hydraulic or pneumatic cylinder. 

 

Figure 2.1. Disc brake system. 

The brake pads vary in composition to give them different desired properties and can therefore 

be divided into three categories: LM, SM and NAO (Wahlström et al, 2009). The material 

composition of the NAO and LM brake pads are displayed in Figure 2.2. Regardless of category 

there are certain requirements on a brake pad which must be met. For example, the friction 

coefficient between the brake disc and pad must remain stable even at high temperatures. To do 

this brake pads are fundamentally constructed by four components: frictional additives, fillers, a 

binder and reinforcing fibers (Chan & Stachowiak, 2004). The additive consists of a combination 

of lubricants and abrasives which sets the frictional properties while the fibers give the pad 

mechanical strength. The fillers reduce manufacturing cost of the pad and the binder bonds the 

components together.  

 

Figure 2.2. Element weight percent for LM & NAO brake pads at varying depth from the contact surface.  

(Wahlström et al, 2009) 
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2.3 Collection of particles 

2.3.1 Filters 

There are several methods of collecting particles. The most obvious way is using a filter to 

collect them, i.e. letting the air pass through a material which is dense enough to physically 

detain the particle, but not so dense that it completely blocks the airflow. 

There are several types and standards of filters. For example, a HEPA filter use either a fibrous 

filter media or a metallic filter media to collect the particles as the air flows through. For a HEPA 

filter that meets the standard issued by the U.S. Department of Energy (1997), the percentage of 

penetrating aerosols of 0.3 micrometer in diameter shall not exceed 0.03 %. The total effective 

filter area must be big enough so that the face velocity does not exceed about 25.3 millimeter per 

second, at the same time the air flow resistance across the filter cannot be too high. 

MPPS is the size of particles which the filter is the least efficient at collecting. Depending on the 

efficiency of collecting the MPPS particles, a filter can be graded into classes according to the 

European Standard EN 1822 (CEN, 2009), see Table 2.1.  

Table 2.1 EN 1822 Filtration classes according to MPPS efficiency. 

EN 1822:2009 

Filter Class Collection Efficiency % 

 E10 (EPA) 85 

E11 95 

E12 99,5 

H13 (HEPA) 99,95 

H14 99,995 

U15 (ULPA) 99,9995 

U16 99,99995 

U17 99,999995 

Several filters can be used in a specific sequence to make the collecting as efficient as possible. 

E.g. a less expensive rough filter can act as a first step to lower the work load on a second HEPA 

filter. 
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2.3.2 ESP 

The principle of an ESP is to deposit particles on collecting plates. Layers of particles are 

accumulated on these plates and need to be removed. The ESP works by charging the air flowing 

through it. The charge is then transferred to the particles, which causes them to stick to a nearby 

surface with the opposite charge. This principle is explained in Figure 2.3. 

 

Figure 2.3. Principle of an electrostatic precipitator. 

The efficiency of the collection varies with the size of the particles. The lowest efficiency is 

observed in the particle size region 0.1-1 μm, slightly below 90%, with optimal circumstances 

(Jaworek et al, 2006). A lot of things affect these circumstances, for example the particle 

composition and environmental conditions play a large role. 

An electrostatic precipitator can be combined with an electrostatic particle agglomerator. An 

agglomerator causes the smaller particles to attach to each other, making them larger. The larger 

particles are then easier for the precipitator to collect. The principle is explained in Figure 2.4. 

The agglomerator first divides the airflow into two ducts. Each duct has an electric field of 

opposite polarity (1). The two ducts then join together and particles of different charge enter the 

agglomerating stage. In the agglomerating stage, two plates connected to an alternating current 

produce an alternating electric field. The field causes the particles to oscillate and collide due to 

the opposite charges in the particles (2). The collisions result in larger particles which are more 

easily collected with the ESP (Jaworek et al, 2006). 

 

Figure 2.4. Principle of an electrostatic agglomerator. 
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2.3.3 Thermophoresis 

Thermophoresis is a phenomenon occurring in aerosol dynamics and originates from the fact that 

gas molecules with a higher temperature also have a higher kinetic energy (University of Florida, 

2008). An aerosol exposed to a temperature gradient is affected by a thermophoretic force in the 

direction of the decreasing temperature. The thermophoretic force is the result of collisions 

between molecules with different energy. Molecules have a greater energy on the high 

temperature side and less energy on the low temperature side. The net result is therefore particles 

flowing towards the cooler side of the temperature gradient. In Figure 2.5 the principle of 

thermophoresis is shown. Thermophoretic deposition on close surfaces could achieve 100 % 

efficiency with appropriate particle size range and temperature gradient (Huang et al, 2007).   

 

 

Figure 2.5. The principle of thermophoresis. 

2.4 Collector working environment 

The essential work environment changes for a particle collector is the temperature fluctuations of 

the air drawn from the brake pad and disc. During travel the pad of a non activated brake is about 

30-50 degrees Celsius, which increases to about 150 degrees Celsius during a normal braking 

(Sjöholm, 2011). However a worst case scenario, with two emergency decelerations from 200 

km/h with no cooling time in between, causes the temperature of the brake to rise to about 600 

degrees Celsius. 

A Regina train with an average travel distance of 250,000 km per year needs to change pads 

every 60,000 to 120,000 km, which means that a service needs to be carried out every 3-6 

months. However the bogie is inspected every week or after 14,000 to 20,000 km (Sjöholm, 

2011). 
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3 CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 

This chapter describes the development process used to generate the concept solution.  

3.1 Requirements 

There are several requirements regarding the particle collector, a full list can be seen in 

Appendix A. One demand that especially governs the design is that the collector must be 

mountable on a Bombardier Regina bogie. This generates a number of constraints when 

designing, such as free space and mounting possibilities.  

3.2 Concept generation 

In consent with Bombardier, a CAD model of the Regina bogie system was obtained and could 

be used to take into account all the constraints governing the design. The different concepts 

generated take the train mounting possibilities into account but are otherwise kept on a high level 

of abstraction, meaning they only consider possibilities of collecting particles.   

After inspection of the bogie system, a space of about 400x450x900 mm was found between the 

wheels which will allow a collector unit to be mounted, see Figure 3.1. The polluted air is 

transported using airflow created by a fan from the brake to the collecting equipment through an 

intake and air duct. 

 

Figure 3.1. Free space available on the bogie. 
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3.2.1 Concept 1: ESP 

An ESP can be provided in many different size ranges, from building sized ESPs which cleans 

industrial combustion plant emissions to the smaller domestic sized. The Swedish company 

called ELFI, produces and sells small ESPs for domestic use with a weight around 11 kg. The 

efficiency of their ESP is around 95 % to 100 %. ELFI claims a service is needed once every 

third month at domestic use which means cleaning of the ESP. ELFI also says that the required 

power input for their ESP is 7 W (ELFI, 2011). The workload of a train mounted ESP is 

expected to be greater and therefore a shorter service interval would be needed. A positive 

feature of an ESP is the reduced pressure drop compared to a filter since there is no filter media 

blocking the airflow. In Figure 3.2 a schematic design of concept 1 is presented. 

 

Figure 3.2. Schematic design of concept 1.  

3.2.2 Concept 2: Filters and HEPA filter 

The least complex collection technique is to lead the air through a filter, which removes the 

particles from the air. The collection efficiency is determined by the filter. For the EPA, HEPA 

and ULPA standard, efficiencies lie above 85 % at MPPS, see Table 2.1. The filters exist in 

different sizes and shapes (U.S. Department of Energy, 1997). A HEPA filter produced and sold 

by the company called Camfil Farr weighs about 1-5 kg depending on size and frame material 

(Camfil Farr, 2011). To reduce the workload of the HEPA filter concept 2 features a number of 

pre-filters to collect the bigger particles. The downside of having a filter in any air duct is that it 

causes a pressure drop in the system and therefore a higher fan power input is needed. In Figure 

3.3 a schematic design of concept 2 is presented. 

 

Figure 3.3. Schematic design of concept 2. 
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3.2.3 Concept 3: ESP and HEPA filter 

If concept 1 and 2 is combined, a higher efficiency can be achieved since the filter would collect 

any residual particles leaving the ESP. In Figure 3.4 a schematic design of concept 3 is 

presented. 

 

Figure 3.4. Schematic design of concept 3. 

3.2.4 Concept 4: Agglomerator and ESP 

This concept utilizes the agglomerator´s ability to increase particle sizes, since the bigger 

particles are easier to collect in the ESP. In Figure 3.5 a schematic design of concept 4 is 

presented. 

 

Figure 3.5. Schematic design of concept 4. 
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3.3 Concept selection 

The concepts were evaluated with the help of a design matrix, constructed to take into account 

the collection efficiency, mounting compatibility and service. The different categories were 

ranked in order of importance, and given a corresponding weight factor, with a range from 1 to 

3. The points given to the different concepts range from 1 to 5. The assigned points was 

summarized and compared in the design matrix displayed in Table 3.1  below. 

Table 3.1. Design matrix 

 
Weight 

factor 
Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3 Concept 4 

Particle collection efficiency 3 3 4 5 4 

Mounting ability on bogie 2 4 4 3 3 

Simplicity (Murphy’s Law) 2 3 5 3 1 

Serviceability 2 4 3 4 4 

Energy consumption 1 4 3 2 3 

Size 1 2 4 2 1 

Weight 1 3 4 3 2 

Safety  2 3 5 3 3 

Total 46 57 48 40 

 

It becomes evident that concept 2, using filters, is the most appropriate solution for the 

application.  
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3.4 Further concept development 

3.4.1 Positioning, connections & rough design 

The design proposal consists of two components, the intake assembly and the particle collection 

assembly which are connected by air ducts. This construction enables the collector to be easily 

adapted to other train bogies. In addition, the further the polluted air travels before entering the 

collection assembly, the cooler it is. This decreases the risk of damaging the filters due to high 

temperatures. The placement is roughly described in Figure 3.6. 

 

Figure 3.6. Draft of concept assembly. 

The distribution pattern of the generated wear particles is assumed to be as shown in Figure 3.7, 

and due to the fact that trains run in both directions the air nozzles will have to cover both the 

upper and lower side of the pad. 

 

Figure 3.7. Assumed distribution pattern of generated wear particles. 

 

It is favorable if the nozzles of the intake is as close to the brake disc as possible for an efficient 

aerosol intake. Another thing gained by a nozzle placement close to the brake disc is that the 

assembly becomes less sensitive to environmental disturbances, e.g. rain, snow, dust etc. 

Environmental disturbances must also be taken into consideration when designing the air outlet 

for the filtration unit. The outgoing airflow cannot get blocked by dust, ice etc.  
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After completing the rough layout of the system, a design proposal was created using CAD. As 

previously mentioned, a space of approximately 400x450x900 mm is available at one end of the 

bogie. The air intakes were constructed first to ensure that there were no conflictions with 

components surrounding the brake system. The air ducts were decided to be made up of circular 

tubing connecting the intakes to the collector unit. The collector assembly was last to be 

constructed, it was designed to fit the free space in the bogie and provide easy access when 

changing of filter is necessary.  In chapter 4, the final concept is presented with descriptions of 

the different components. 

3.5 Verification 

As previously stated a CAD model of the Regina bogie was obtained in consent with 

Bombardier. The CAD model was used to guarantee compatibility between the Regina bogie and 

the particle collection concept. A possible failure of the concept was that the filters cannot be 

delivered in the necessary dimensions for the collector unit. A product search on filters was 

therefore carried out to ensure that the filter dimension is available. 
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4 RESULTS 

This chapter presents the conceptual solution. 

4.1 Developed concept 

4.1.1 Assembled system 

The assembled system consists of the air intakes (A), air ducts (B) and particle collector (C), as 

shown in Figure 4.1.  

 

Figure 4.1. The complete assembled particle collecting system. 

4.1.2 Particle collector 

The collection apparatus is mounted in a filter and fan housing. To enable quick and easy access 

to the inside, for service and filter change, the housing features a hatch. The hatch was made air 

tight with the use of gaskets to make sure that no particles exit before the filtration stage and to 

avoid pressure losses.  

Figure 4.2 shows the particle collector in an exploded view, the green filter is of HEPA standard 

and the other two are pre-filters. For more information about the filters both HEPA and the pre-

filters, see Appendix B and Appendix C 

 

Figure 4.2. Exploded view of the particle collector. 
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4.1.3 Air ducts 

The air ducts consist of cylindrical tubing with the dimensions 70x1 mm. The ducts are shown in 

brown in Figure 4.3. 

 

Figure 4.3. Layout of the tubing system. 

A rough estimate of the total length of tubing needed for the system is displayed in Table 4.1 

below. 

Table 4.1. Tubing length for the system. 

Wheel no. Required tube length [m] 

1 5 

2 0.6 

3 1.9 

4 6.3 

Total 13.8 
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4.1.4 Air intake 

The generated wear particles are supposed to be immediately picked up by the air intake. The 

intake was therefore designed to be mounted very close to the brake disc and pad. The overall 

design for the intake features two nozzles on the upper and lower side of the brake pad which 

merge together into one channel. The intake is then connected to the air ducts leading to the 

collection assembly. The air intake is displayed in Figure 4.4. 

 

Figure 4.4. Air intake mounted on a brake. 
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4.2 Verification results 

The suggested main filter for the particle collector is a Camfil Farr HEPA filter called Megalam 

MXL (Camfil Farr, 2011). The filter has the dimensions 305x305x90 mm. The Megalam MXL 

filter has a frame of anodized aluminum, a glass fiber filter media and a seal of polyurethane. 

The weight of the filter is approximately 1.4 kg. 

The suggested pre-filters for the particle collector are the Camfil Farr EcoPleat filter series. 

These filters can be provided in the same dimensions as the HEPA filter (Camfil Farr sales dept., 

2011). 

To verify that the system meets the geometrical boundaries created by the bogie, a visual 

inspection in the CAD assembly were carried out. The inspection confirmed that the collecting 

system had enough clearance and no conflictions occurred as can be seen in Figure 4.5 and 

Figure 4.6. 

 

Figure 4.5. Particle collection unit, in blue. 

 

 

Figure 4.6. Air intake, in green. 
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5 DISCUSSION 

In this chapter the results presented above are discussed. 

 

Due to the level of abstraction of the work presented in this thesis, no verification of the actual 

performance/collection efficiency of the concept has been carried out. Testing will be needed to 

guarantee that the particle collector is functioning as intended. Recommendations of testing 

methods are given in chapter 7.1. 

The local efficiency of the system is determined by that of the filter. It is specified as the 

percentage of the MPPS particles that are gathered by the filter. Evidently, this tells nothing 

about the collection efficiency for other particle sizes, but it is assumed to be equal or greater. 

Even if the local efficiency describes the collector well, a global efficiency should take into 

account the particles that manage to escape the air intake at the brake. 

Due to the length and complexity of the air ducts, there will some pressure losses in the system. 

These need to be compensated for in terms of fan power. The filters also contribute to the 

pressure losses. The losses may even be so severe that the fan alone cannot produce the pressure 

needed. Hence, alternative solutions may be needed. One possibility is to incorporate a fan into 

each air intake. This would enable high suction at the intake, while making it possible to 

maintain a low air speed where it is necessary, i.e. at the filter system. It should also be evaluated 

whether the fan needs to be constantly activated, or only while braking. 

If a longer service interval is preferable, an ESP could be considered. The ESP can be attached to 

a container in which the collected particle matter can be deposited once the ESP is full. In 

contrast to the filter solution, this demands a much more complex technical solution. 

Collecting the particles using thermophoresis is considered to be inadequate, due to the fact that 

it is highly energy-inefficient. To maintain a high temperature gradient, it is necessary to keep 

one surface hot while keeping another cold. Heating and cooling of surfaces always leads to 

significant energy losses, due to high levels of convection, conduction and radiant heat.  

The mounting of the collector system on the bogie is not treated in this report, due to the fact that 

it is not necessary to evaluate at this point of the development process. It is more crucial to 

evaluate the function of the collector prior to this. Also, the fastening should be investigated in 

close cooperation with the manufacturer to ensure that no conflictions occur. Another important 

task is to ensure that the particle collecting system meets the security regulations regarding 

objects mounted on train bogies. 

The working environment underneath a train varies with weather conditions and geographical 

location. The presence of snow, dust etc. may affect the systems performance. It needs to be 

investigated whether the system can operate satisfyingly under these circumstances. 

Since the collector and intakes are constructed as modules, the inlets can easily be adapted to 

comply with other train brake disc systems. As long as there is room on the bogie, the collector 

module can be attached to it and connected to the inlets. Since the connection is done by tubes, 

which can easily be modified, they do not limit the adaptation in any way. 

As the problem of wear particles isn´t exclusive to railway traffic, other areas where a particle 

collector could be used are in the truck freight industry, on cars and buses. However, since the 

space is much more limited, and the weight restrictions are narrower, it is a more complex 

process to implement the collector. The intakes may have to be integrated with the brake calipers 

and the collector module needs to be smaller. Another problem that arises when using the 

particle collector on a motor vehicle is the access to electricity. It has to be investigated whether 

the power supply is sufficient or not for the fan. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

In this chapter the conclusions concerning the concept solution is presented. 

 

 The most appropriate method for collecting wear particles from train disc brakes is to use 

a combination of filters. 

 Due to the lack of space on a train bogie, a single central collection unit which all the 

inlets are connected to is preferred. 

 Since the collection unit is fairly big, mounting may be a problem on other bogie models 

and thus require redesign of the concept. 

 A high technical complexity, as that of both the ESP and the agglomerator, is considered 

to be unwanted for the specified application.  

 The elemental composition of the wear particles is irrelevant for the collector´s 

performance thanks to the chosen air purification technique, as described in this report. 
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7 FUTURE WORK 

This chapter describes proposals for future work that can be done for a continuing product 

development process. 

7.1 Testing 

An appropriate testing method to determine the behavior and efficiency of the particle collector 

would be a pin-on-disc test as described by Wahlström et al (2010). Wahlström´s report 

describes a sealed test rig, with a brake disc and pad, powered by en electric engine, where the 

particle input and output is analyzed. The test rig makes it possible to not only measure the 

particle output mass, but also the particle elemental composition. With the addition of a collector 

mounted at the disc, the efficiency could easily be determined. The test rig could also be 

equipped to simulate various weather conditions and working environments, to obtain a more 

accurate measure of efficiency. When this is done, it is appropriate to test the collector on an 

actual train. 

An important step is to examine the real distribution pattern of the particles around the disc 

brake. By doing this it is possible to adapt the input nozzle to increase its performance. The 

analysis can be performed by using CFD software to get an estimate. 

The nozzles and the air ducts will also have to be practically tested to examine the impact of 

particles sticking to the inside of the collecting system and investigate means of reducing the 

phenomenon.  

The influence of an air intake on the operating temperature of the brake pad will have to be 

evaluated. There is a risk of overheating due to the intake covering the pad, blocking air flow and 

radiant heat transfer. 

The temperature of the air when it reaches the filters needs to be evaluated. To ensure that the 

collector unit is not damaged, the air temperature should not exceed the specified maximum 

temperature of the filters. 

7.2 Concept improvement 

In order to take the concept further, a revision of the specification of requirements document 

could be carried out, meaning more extensive and detailed product demands are stated. 

To decrease the energy consumption of the collector, it should be investigated whether it is 

possible or not to utilize the airflow created by the train´s movement to create suction in the 

collector assembly. If this can be achieved, it is possible to mount the collector on carts where 

there is no electricity available on the bogie, enabling usage on freight carts etc. 

Another option would be to connect a generator to the train axle, and letting it power the fan. 

The advantage of this method, compared to the above, is that the energy can be stored in a 

battery and provide suction also when the train´s speed is not sufficient to do so. 

When intake nozzles are used, it is crucial that they are placed as close to the brake disc as 

possible. A brake pad mounted intake needs to take the brake pad wear into account. It mustn’t 

collide with the brake disc when the pad reduces in width. This problem could be solved by 

attaching the intake to the bogie. It is however more realistic simpler to modify the brake pad 

holders and construct a mechanism that keeps the distance between the intake nozzle and the 

brake disc constant. 
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A way to simplify the construction would be to somehow incorporate the air intake nozzles into 

the brake pad, meaning that no external nozzles are needed. The brake pad can then be connected 

to the collector unit. This of course has to be done in a manner that does not compromise the 

brake function or cooling of the brake system. 

If the losses in the tubing prove to be too significant, it could be possible to install support fans 

in the tubes between the collector and the intakes. 

7.3 Different approaches 

An alternate approach to the problem could be to review the brake pad material, and see if it is 

possible to create a brake pad that releases larger particles that does not become airborne. It 

could also be possible to try to use non-frictional brakes, for example dynamic braking, in a 

larger extent. 

To improve the air quality at railway stations, it could be possible to install stationary air 

purification systems beneath the platforms. 
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APPENDIX A  

 

Specification of requirements 

Product aim 

The specification of requirements concerns a particle collector which is used to collect and 

dispose of wear particles generated from train disc brakes and pads during braking. Collection 

efficiency, mounting compatibility and service are the key design aspects, which mean that 

parameters like weight and energy consumption are less important. 

Requirements 

 The particle collector must reduce the overall percentage with 90 % of MPPS in the 

ambient air around the brake assembly when measured in a test rig. 

 The particle collector must be mountable on a Bombardier Regina train bogie. 

 The particle collecting system must be able to withstand the work temperature of a train 

brake, with a temperature interval of 20 ˚C to 600 ˚C. 

Preferences 

 The particle collector should have the same service intervals as the Bombardier Regina 

train. 

 The whole particle collecting system should not need to be disconnected from the train 

bogie when service is necessary. 
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APPENDIX B 

Megalam MXL filter data sheet 
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APPENDIX C 

EcoPleat G 3GPF 
 


